Visa list
Transit
(TS)

To transit to
third country
or to
participate in
sport
activities, the
person in
charge or
crew of a
conveyance
coming to a
port, station
or area in the
kingdom

For Chinese Citizens
1. Guarantee letter (In English
or Thai) from the applicant's
local guarantor or local school,
indicating the applicant's name,
position, purpose of travel and
duration of proposed stay. The
letter must include official
letterhead of the
company/school and affix with
official seal.
2. Visa of the third country (if
required)
3. Bank statement with
minimum balance of 1,600 RMB
4. A copy of air ticket or an
evidence of confirmed
reservation to the third country

180 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
15 days)

2. Visitors who
enter Thailand
will be randomly
checked expenses
for travelling by
immigration
officers
* Transit Visa –
Cash 10,000 Baht
(Per person)
20,000 Baht (Per
family)

Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one
year should bring the old
passport when submit
application.

Tourist
(TR)

Tourism

For Chinese Citizens
1. A copy of roundtrip air ticket
or an evidence of confirmed
reservation
2. Bank statement with
minimum balance of 10,000
RMB
3. Guarantee letter (In English
or Thai) from the applicant's
local guarantor or local school,
indicating the applicant's name,
position, purpose of travel and
duration of proposed stay. The
letter must include official
letterhead of the
company/school and affix with
official seal.
*For Children who travel with
parents, please prepare official
documents indicating the
relationship of the applicants
such as copy of the residence
booklet, birth certificate of the
child or marriage certificate.
**For Elderly who are retired,
please prepare copy of
retirement certificate and
official documents as
mentioned above. And a copy of
accommodation reservation,

1. Please submit
passport with
validity of more
than 6 months
together with an
application form
and a passport
size photograph
(2 inches with
white or blue
background )

230 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
60 days)

* Tourist Visa –
Cash 20,000 Baht
(Per person)
40,000 Baht (Per
family)
3. Certain
nationalities are
exempted from
tourist visa or
eligible for visa
on arrival if
visiting Thailand
on a tourism
purpose. Please
check with the
Royal Thai
Embassy before
lodging the
application.
4. Certain
nationalities
require special
application
channel. Please
check with the
Royal Thai
Embassy before
lodging the
application.
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with name of the applicant, in
Thailand.
*** For persons who have no
regular work, please prepare
the residence permit which is
issued at subdistrict office. And
a copy of accommodation
reservation with name of the
applicant in Thailand.
Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one
year should bring the old
passport when submit
application.
For foreigners
Please note that the Royal Thai
Embassy will only accept visa
application from individual(s)
with residency permit in china,
providing that the residency
permit remains valid after
completing the trip to Thailand.
1. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
2. A copy of accommodation
reservation with name of the
applicant in Thailand.
3. Bank statement with minimum
balance of 10,000 RMB
4. Guarantee letter (In English or
Thai) from the applicant's local
guarantor or local school,
indicating the applicant's name,
position, purpose of travel and
duration of proposed stay. The
letter must include official
letterhead of the company/school
and affix with official seal.
Non
Immigrant
B

To conduct
business
activities

1. Guarantee letter (in English or
Thai) from the applicant's
company or employer which
should be sealed and attached
with business card of the
guarantor. The letter should state
the applicant’s name, position,
contact details, purpose and
duration of proposed stay.
** For persons who have no
regular work, please prepare the
residence permit which is issued
at subdistrict office.
2. Invitation letter (In English or
Thai) from company/business
partners in Thailand
2.1 The letter should be signed
by the person whose name is

450 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
90 days)

1. Please submit
passport with
validity of more
than 6 months
together with an
application form
and a passport
size photograph
(2 inches with
white or blue
background )
2. Additional
document might
be required
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listed on the board list.
2.2 If the letter is signed by
foreigner, a copy of his/her valid
working permit is also required.
3. A copy of official documents
regarding inviters in Thailand
issued by Thai authorities which
includes:
- list of shareholders
- business registration and
business license
- company profile
- balance sheet and statement of
taxes
These documents must be affixed
with official seal at every single
page.
4. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
5. A copy of applicant’s Thai work
permit

* To be a teacher in Thailand
1. Guarantee letter (in English or
Thai) from the applicant's
company or employer which
should be sealed and attached
with business card of the
guarantor. The letter should state
the applicant’s name, position,
contact details, purpose and
duration of proposed stay.
* For persons who have no regular
work, please prepare the
residence permit which is issued
at subdistrict office.
2. Invitation letter (In English or
Thai) from University or School in
Thailand
3. Graduation Certificate
4. Work Contract
5. If educational institution is
private school or language school,
please prepare a copy of school
registration and school license
6. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.
Non
Immigrant
ED

To attend
seminar or
training courses
in Thailand

1. Dispatch/Guarantee letter from
company /official organization
2. Invitation letter (In English or
Thai) from official authorities in
Thailand
3. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed

450 RMB
(will be
permitted to
stay for 90
days)

1. Please submit
passport with
validity of more
than 6 months
together with an
application form
and a passport
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reservation
4. Training course details

size photograph
(2 inches with
white or blue
background )

Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.
To study in
Thailand

1. Guarantee letter (in English or
Thai) from the applicant's local
guarantor which should be sealed
and attached with business card
of the guarantor. The letter should
state the applicant's name and
purpose of the applicant's travel
to Thailand.
2. A formal letter of acceptance
from the educational institutions
in Thailand indicating the
applicant's name, duration and
courses of study
3. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
4. Course Syllabus
5. Bank statement with minimum
balance of 50,000 RMB
6. Letter from Ministry of
Education in Thailand
* If educational institution is
private school or language school,
please prepare a copy of school
registration and school license.

450 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
90 days)

Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.
Non
Immigrant F

To attend
official
meeting or
official
business in
Thailand

Non
Other purposes
Immigrant O such as visiting
or
accompanying
relatives in
Thailand

1. Dispatch letter (from
governmental or official
organization)
2. Invitation letter (In English or
Thai) from official authorities in
Thailand
3. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.

450 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
90 days)

1. Guarantee letter (in English or
Thai) from the applicant's
company or employer which
should be sealed and attached
with business card of the
guarantor. The letter should state
the applicant’s name, position,
contact details, purpose and
duration of proposed stay.

450 RMB
(will be
permitted
to stay for
90 days)

* For persons who have no regular

2. Additional
document might
be required
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work, please prepare the
residence permit which is issued
at subdistrict office.
**If the person of reference is
Thai, submits a copy of his/her
Identification card;
***If the person of reference is
non-Thai:
Worker：submits a copy of
his/her passport, visa page and
work permit; work certificate;
status of official documents
regarding inviters in Thailand
issued by Thai authorities (follow
Non- Immigrant B).
Student：submits a copy of
his/her passport and visa page;
student certification; a copy of
school registration and school
license.
2. Letter of invitation (In English
or Thai) from person of reference
in Thailand (only immediate
relatives including spouses/sons
and daughters)
3. Official prove or evidence
issued by official authorities to
indicate the relationship of the
applicant and the person of
reference (relatives) in Thailand
such as the residence booklet,
birth certificate of the child or
marriage certificate.
4. A copy of roundtrip air ticket or
an evidence of confirmed
reservation
Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.
Non
Immigrant
OA

Only for the
person who 50
years of age and
above.
(Employment in
Thailand is
prohibited)

1. Personal resume(English or
Thai)
2. Bank statement for more than
160000RMB (or equivalent) or no
less than 10000RMB of monthly
salary.
3. Verification stating that the
applicant has no criminal record
issued from the country of his/her
nationality or residence (the
verification shall be valid for no
more than 3months).
4. A medical certificate issued
from the country where the
application is submitted, showing
no prohibited diseases including:

1200RMB
（Visa valid
for one
year）

1. A passport valid
for no less than
one year and a
half ; Three
completed of Visa
application form
(with 2 inch in
white or blue
background
photographs).
2. A medical
certificate and
criminal record
must be legalized
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Leprosy, Tuberculosis (T.B.),
Elephantiasis, Drug addiction,
Third step of syphilis. ( the
verification of a medical certificate
shall be valid for no more than 3
months).
5. The house property evidence or
house rental contract.
6. A copy of air ticket or an
evidence of confirmed
reservation.

before used.

Remarks: the applicants who
renewed passport within one year
should bring the old passport
when submit application.
Diplomatic

Official
Courtesy

Only for
diplomatic or
official passport
holders who
will assume
duties in
Diplomatic
Mission or
International
Organization in
Thailand or who
will enter
Thailand on
official duty
For those who
will enter
Thailand on
official duty or
as guest of the
Thai
government or
other purposes

1. Note Verbale /or documents
issued by the government or
international organization,
certifying the identity of the
person concerned and his/her
purposes while visiting the
Thailand
*the applicant who take
diplomatic passport should
submit presently a copy of valid
Diplomatic/ I.D. Card.

no charge

- Please submit
passport with
validity of more
than 6 months
together with an
application form
and 1 passport
size photograph

